SIXTH FORM CLOTHING LIST
Pupils should be dressed in a professional, business like way, appropriate to a formal setting. In the Sixth
Form, as for other age groups, the School expects neat appearance and a good standard of dress, both
while at school and while travelling to and from school. Hair should be neat, clean, tidy and
unostentatious. All clothes and shoes must be clean, in good repair and worn properly, appropriate to a
formal work setting and showing due consideration of others. Colours should be unostentatious and
complementary.
Dress code for Sixth Form boys
 Dark suit, or blazer/smart sports jacket with formal trousers (for example no jeans) which are
unostentatious and complementary, appropriate for a business-like setting
 Formal collared shirt, buttoned at the neck
 School tie, or school colours or prefects’ tie*
 V-neck pullover of single sober colour (these may be worn under jackets)
 Black or brown leather shoes
 Boys should be clean shaven
Dress code for Sixth Form girls
 Dark suit, or jacket with dress, formal trousers (for example no jeans or leggings) or skirt which
are unostentatious and complementary, appropriate for a business-like setting
 Formal collared shirt
 V-neck pullover of single sober colour (these may be worn under jackets)
 Tights – natural, grey or black
 Black or brown leather shoes (with appropriate heels)
 Minimal and discreet make-up and jewellery
Games Kit
The following standard items are required for the whole year:
House T-shirt *
Callender
Emerald Green
Maltby
Sky Blue
Chavasse
Navy Blue
Walker-Dunn Red
Leicester
Purple
Wilkinson
Yellow
MCS Red Midlayer*
MCS Red Softshell jacket*
MCS tracksuit bottoms*
MCS Reversible Games shirt (boys)*
MCS Black Games shorts (boys)*
MCS Games shirt (girls)*
MCS Black Games skort (girls)*
MCS Black Rugby/Hockey socks *
One pair of lace up trainers (non-marking sole)
MCS Hoodie (optional)
In Winter:
Rugby or football boots, Outdoor trainers suitable for hockey, Gum shield
In Summer:
For cricketers: MCS cricket shirt, MCS cricket sweater, cricket trousers, batting briefs, box, cricket spikes,
school cap
For tennis players: MCS tennis shirt, white shorts, tennis shoes.

* Items marked with an asterisk are obtainable only online via www.schoolblazer.com
Other optional items such as MCS skins and athletics vests are also available.

Additional Equipment
Items specific to individual Sports:
Cricket:
One pair of white trousers*
MCS cricket shirt *
Batting briefs and box
One pair of cricket spikes
MCS cricket sweater *
School cap (available from the Sports Department in the Trinity Term)
Generic kit bags are available, but once your son/daughter gets to a stage where he is playing regularly for teams we recommend
they buy their own kit.
Hockey: Hockey stick and shin pads
Tennis: MCS tennis Shirt, racquet and tennis shoes
Athletics: spikes
All other sports will require the standard games items or have separate specialized equipment lists, which are available from
the Master in Charge.
Recommended suppliers:
Barrington Sports – www.barringtonsports.com
SportsShoes.com – www.sportsshoes.com
Trysports – www.trysportsonline.co.uk
Elmer Cotton – www.elmercottonoxford.co.uk
Firstline Mouthguards - www.firstlinemouthguard.co.uk

